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Abstract
ASTM A529 carbon–manganese steel angle specimens were joined by flash butt
welding and the effects of varying process parameter settings on the resulting welds were
investigated. The weld metal and heat affected zones were examined and tested using
tensile testing, ultrasonic scanning, Rockwell hardness testing, optical microscopy, and
scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive spectroscopy in order to quantify
the effect of process variables on weld quality. Statistical analysis of experimental tensile
and ultrasonic scanning data highlighted the sensitivity of weld strength and the presence
of weld zone inclusions and interfacial defects to the process factors of upset current,
flashing time duration, and upset dimension. Subsequent microstructural analysis
revealed various phases within the weld and heat affected zone, including acicular ferrite,
Widmanstätten or side-plate ferrite, and grain boundary ferrite. Inspection of the fracture
surfaces of multiple tensile specimens, with scanning electron microscopy, displayed
evidence of brittle cleavage fracture within the weld zone for certain factor combinations.
Test results also indicated that hardness was increased in the weld zone for all specimens,
which can be attributed to the extensive deformation of the upset operation. The
significance of weld process factor levels on microstructure, fracture characteristics, and
weld zone strength was analyzed. The relationships between significant flash welding
process variables and weld quality metrics as applied to ASTM A529-Grade 50 steel
angle were formalized in empirical process models.
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Chapter 1.

INTRODUCTION

Flash butt welding (FBW) is a two stage electric resistance welding process that
produces coalescence simultaneously over the entire area of abutting surfaces. This is
accomplished by the heat obtained from resistance to the electric current between the two
surfaces, followed by the application of pressure after heating is completed [1]. The first
stage, or flashing stage, occurs when the current applied to the workpieces produces
flashing or arcing across the interface of the two butting ends of the material. The
flashing action increases to the point of bringing the material to melting temperature and
to a plastic state, at which point the second stage of the process begins, i.e. the upset or
forging action. Here the two ends of the pieces to be welded are brought together with an
axial force (at a controlled rate) sufficient to cause the material to upset and coalescence
to occur. This action forces the plastic metal and most of the impurities out of the joint,
forming a forged weld.
The benefits of flash butt welding are generally considered to be high speed, high
efficiency, no required pre-treatment for the base materials, high strength in weld joints,
and the wide range of materials that can be successfully welded [2]. As a result, FBW
currently remains the standard for main line rail joining. Its use in American steel mills
and other industries that involve large size crane rails, pipes for long distance transport,
and steel structures for construction is more recent. The FBW process is proving its
value in these industries in the same manner that it did in the railroads in the mid-1990s,
through long-term service without the problem of fractures [3]. As with other resistance
welding processes, advances in technology, i.e. continued development of controls, AC
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and DC power supplies, advanced hydraulics, and servo valves, have improved FBW
process quality in recent years. This has also served to broaden the database of relevant
applications [4]. With the informed usage of modern FBW equipment and the detailed
knowledge of the relationship between process variables and weld quality, flash welding
can be a highly controlled, accurate, and reliable method for the fusion of metals without
gas shielding or filler materials.
The goal of this project is to provide a mechanism for decision support for the
flash-weld machine operator in an effort to optimize the process and the resulting quality
of the welds. This has been done through the use of statistical design of experiments and
optimization techniques in generating an effective and efficient empirical process model.
The research has involved the investigation of the quality of flash-butt welds, generated
with ASTM A529-Grade 50 steel angle, as a function of various weld-machine variables.
Flash welded samples have been experimentally tested, both nondestructively and
destructively, in an effort to quantify weld quality and fusion. Experimental data was
subsequently used to quantify the effects of significant machine/process parameters on
specific weld quality metrics. The resulting empirical model is intended to support the
weld-machine operator in setting machine parameters by relating weld quality goals to
the process variables.

1.1

Motivation
This research began as a collaborative project with The New Columbia Joist

(NCJ) Company, a local manufacturer of open web steel joists and joist girders. NCJ’s
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products were used in nonresidential construction, such as commercial properties,
schools, etc. As their end user quality demands increased, NCJ and other steel joist
manufacturers are pressured to better control the quality of their products. This has most
recently motivated a focused analysis of their welding processes and associated weld
quality.
In fabricating a full range of joist sizes, NCJ utilizes welding processes to increase
the length of large structural steel angle. The angle is utilized in forming the top and
bottom chords of the joist (Figure 1-1).

Figure 1-1. Schematic representation of structural steel joist [5]

Historically, NCJ has primarily used a manual arc welding process to join the butt ends of
steel angle. In recent years, however, the company invested in a large, computercontrolled machine for the flash welding (FW) of the structural steel angles (i.e. ASTM
A529-Grade 50 steel) [6]. At the time of this writing, the flash welding machine is used
for approximately 50% of these welds, with the other 50% still being done by hand.
Preliminary assessment indicates that the automated flash welding process produces
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welds that are superior to the manual arc welds. As a result, NCJ plans to transition more
completely to the flash welding process for the vast majority of all angle butt welds.
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Chapter 2.
2.1

BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW

Description of the flash welding process
Flash butt welding (FBW) is a two stage electric resistance welding process that

produces coalescence simultaneously over the entire area of abutting surfaces without the
need for filler material [7]. First, the components to be joined are clamped in fixtures
which are connected to the secondary of a welding transformer. One of the clamp fixtures
is mounted on a slide which is programmed to move toward the stationary clamp at a
controlled rate (Figure 2-1). During this movement the transformer is energized and as
the workpieces touch, welding current flows. The current applied to the workpieces
produces a flashing or arcing across the interface of the two butting ends of the material.
The flashing action increases to the point of bringing the material to a plastic state,
forming a heat affected zone (HAZ).
Once the area has become plastic and has reached the proper temperature, the
second stage of the operation begins, i.e. the upset or forging action. The slide driving
mechanism rapidly accelerates, and the two ends of the workpieces are brought together
with a force high enough to cause the material to upset forge and form a joint without the
aid of any filler material. This "upsetting" action forces many impurities out of the weld
zone. Thus the inner weld metal is sound and free of oxides or cast metal. The upset
stage often begins after a preset material loss has occurred, or after a defined flashing
time has passed.
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Flash welding is ideally suited to producing butt welds in large or complex
sections. Weld time is relatively short, with a few seconds for the thinnest sections to a
few minutes for the largest. The main hazard is the spatter from the flashing itself.

Figure 2-1. Schematic representation of a flash welding machine [8]

2.2

Effect of flash welding on microstructure of metals
Flash welding is a resistance welding process that produces coalescence

simultaneously over the entire area of abutting surfaces. Coalescence occurs by the heat
obtained from resistance to electric current between the two surfaces, and by the
application of pressure after heating is substantially completed [9]. After welding, a
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number of distinct regions can be identified in the weld area. The weld itself is called the
fusion zone, and it is surrounded by the heat-affected zone (HAZ), as seen in Figure 2-2.
The HAZ is of interest as it is the area in which microstructure and mechanical properties
are altered by the weld. Residual stresses often form in this region as well, and are often
important in the analysis of weld quality.

Figure 2-2. Cross section of a welded butt joint, including fusion zone (dark gray), heataffected zone (medium gray), and parent material (light gray).

The quality of a flash welded joint is directly influenced by the welding process
parameters. The weld manufacturer is faced with the complex task of controlling multiple
process variables towards achieving specific joint requirements such as the minimization
of distortion, residual stresses, and porosity, or the maximization of tensile strength or
fracture toughness. This is complicated by the successive metallurgical changes that
occur within the finished flash weld as a result of the difference in heat levels between
the faces to be welded, the heat affected zone (HAZ), and the parent material [10]. The
chemical composition of the base material is also significant and affects the interaction of
the process variable settings and the resulting weld quality.
An extensive amount of research has been completed towards understanding the
effect of welding on the microstructure of the metal in the HAZ. A small sampling of
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significant work is mentioned here. Arabaci et al. [11] examined the effect of
normalization heat treatment and changes in the upsetting current time on the resulting
hardness values of flash welded tool steels with low carbon steels. They identified a
decrease in the weld zone hardness with the normalization heat treatment applied to the
specimens due to the high heat input and slower cooling as the upsetting current time
increased. In another study, Cetinkaya and Arabaci [12] investigated the effect of build
up pressure on the flash butt welding of 16MnCr5 steel by holding current time constant.
The resulting microstructure and mechanical properties were analyzed, and the highest
hardness was determined to be within the weld metal. This study also concluded that the
highest tensile strength occurred with the highest built up pressure, while the annealing
process reduced the tensile strength of all tested samples. The effect of flash butt welding
parameters on the mechanical properties of steel mooring chains for offshore structures
was explored by Kim et al. [13]. Their study considered the effect of changes in flash
mode, flash length, upset mode, and upset length on the weld quality. It was confirmed
that the resulting weld properties were superior with the use of force mode versus
position mode.
Min and Kang [14] studied the flash weldability and formability of cold-rolling
sheet and carbon steel used for the car bodies of automobiles and trains. They assessed
the quality of the weld for these specimens using tensile tests, hardness measurements,
microstructure organization inspection, and bending tests. They determined that resulting
flash welds were superior to laser or mash-seam welds on the similar specimens.
Sharifitabar and Halvaee [15] studied the effect of welding power on the microstructure
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and mechanical properties of welds formed with austenitic and martensitic stainless
steels. They determined that the tensile strength of the joint increases with welding
power. They determined that with increasing the welding power, the tensile strength of
the joint increases and the area in which hardness changes is restricted and the hardness
rises severely in the martensitic stainless steel HAZ.
Tawfik et al. focused on the verification and alleviation of residual stresses in
flash butt welds towards improved joint quality and the minimization of distortion [16].
Such work has determined that the magnitude of residual stresses and the hardness
distribution across the weld are influenced by a range of welding parameters, including
preheating conditions, upset conditions, post-weld cooling conditions and the
characteristics of the base metal. In other related research, Kuroda et al. [10] investigated
the micro flash phenomena of duplex stainless steels using a new flash butt welding
apparatus. Zhang et al. [17] introduced the employment of an austenite–ferrite two-phase
stainless steel insert to allow for the flash butt welding of high manganese steel crossing
and carbon steel rail. Their research considered both the flash welded joints of the carbon
steel and the stainless steel, as well as the high manganese steel and the stainless steel.
Weibin et al. [18] used the finite element method to simulate the process of flash butt
welding, and a Monte Carlo simulation to investigate the austenite grain growth in the
heat affected zone of the weld for the ultra-fine grain steel. Their simulations provide the
grain size distribution in the HAZ of the FBW welded joint for the ultra-fine grain steel
and the effect of grain growth due to temperature gradient.
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Nondestructive methods for the evaluation of weld quality
Flashing and upsetting are accompanied by the expulsion of metal from the joint

during the flash welding process. This characteristic is considered to have a positive
effect on the average quality of flash welds in comparison to welds formed by other
processes. Evaluating the quality of a weld in general, however, is not a simple task. It is
necessary to form quantitative metrics based upon weld characteristics. For instance, one
basis for weld quality is its dimensional and geometric characteristics. Weld fabrication
drawings often provide weld sizes and dimensional specifications such as length and
location. This is because the size of a weld often correlates directly to its strength and
associated performance. Undersized welds may be less able to withstand stresses applied
during service, and oversized welds can produce stress concentrations or contribute to the
potential for distortion of a welded component [19].
Visual and surface inspection, however, is not sufficient. Uncovering weld
discontinuities is also important because imperfections within or adjacent the weld may
prevent the weld from meeting its intended function. The ratio of acceptable to
unacceptable weld discontinuities for a given function is often obtained from welding
codes and standards. In addition, the location and distribution of detected discontinuities
can be crucial to functionality and can result in premature weld failure by reducing
strength or producing stress concentrations within the welded component [19].
An example of a weld inspection technique that considers both surface and
subsurface effects is Magnetic Particle Inspection (MPI). MPI involves the
magnetization of a welded specimen, followed by the application of fine ferromagnetic
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particles to the surface of the weld. When a magnet is brought within close proximity of
the weld, the particles align along discontinuities in the surface or shallow sub-surface
discontinuities. This method is unable to detect flaws deep within the weld, and can only
be used on ferromagnetic metals. MPI has been used for the inspection of welds as well
as for many other applications [20].
Various other nondestructive evaluation methods are useful for weld inspection,
such as acoustic emission and radiology detection methods. Acoustic emissions (AE)
refers to the sound waves that are produced as a material undergoes stress or strain as a
result of the application of an external force [21]. AE equipment measures the counts,
peaks levels, energies, and defect waveforms in order to detect and identify the type of
defect. This is accomplished through the measurement of the released elastic sound
waves that are produced by the rapid redistribution of stress in a material [21]. In other
words, AE equipment measures the cracking sounds produced by material breaking and
analyzes them to characterize the associated defect. A major benefit of AE its ability to
be used in-situ to monitor structures while they are in operation. One of the major
drawbacks to AE is that the acoustic waveforms from the cracking are often complicated
and are vary with material type. Another nondestructive evaluation method is radiology
detection. Radiology is useful for obtaining very precise data regarding porosity, cracks,
and inclusions, commonly through the use of x-rays. Since x-rays are able to pass through
material, 1-D, 2-D, and 3-D images of a material’s interior may be obtained [21, 22].
Unfortunately X-ray can be expensive and can also be hazardous to the health of those
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around the testing. X-ray does have a major advantage, however, in that it can be used on
any material [21].

2.3.1

Ultrasonic Evaluation Methods
The nondestructive inspection technique utilized in this project is ultrasonic (UT)

scanning and evaluation. UT techniques make use of mechanical vibrations similar to
sound waves, but of higher frequency. Most ultrasonic inspections are performed at
frequencies between 0.1 MHz and 25 MHz [23]. In UT testing, a beam of high frequency
ultrasonic sound is directed into the object to be tested. When the beam's path strikes an
interruption in the material continuity, a portion of the energy is reflected back [24]. The
reflected UT energy is received by the instrument, amplified, and displayed as a vertical
trace on a video screen (Figures 2-3 and 2-4). The detection, location, and evaluation of
discontinuities becomes possible because the velocity of sound through a material is
nearly constant, making distance measurement possible, and the relative amplitude of a
reflected pulse is more or less proportional to the size of the reflector [25]. The resulting
display can then be analyzed, allowing both surface and subsurface defects in metals to
be detected, located and measured. Ultrasonic inspection is often able to analyze flaws
that are too small for detection by other methods.
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Figure 2-3. Schematic of ultrasonic weld inspection [24]

Figure 2-4. Ultrasonic deflection off of a circular defect [21]

The most commonly occurring defects in welded joints are porosity, slag
inclusions, lack of side-wall fusion, lack of inter-run fusion, lack of root penetration,
undercutting, and longitudinal or transverse cracks. With the exception of single gas
pores, all the defects listed are usually well detectable by ultrasonic sound.
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Consequently, UT flaw detection is currently the preferred method for nondestructive
testing in welding applications [9].
One of the most useful characteristics of UT is its ability to determine the exact
position of a discontinuity in a weld. This testing method requires a high level of operator
training and competence and depends on establishing and applying suitable testing
procedures. There are several types, or levels, of UT scanning available for this purpose.
Their main categories are A, B, and C scan. A-scanning is primarily used to measure the
thickness of a material. B-scanning can measure defects in a plane perpendicular to the
surface. C-scanning provides a 2-D presentation of defects in a plane parallel to the
surface at any given depth. A C-scan allows the user to determine what types of defects
are present, and their position, density, and size. This type of UT test is a very effective
way to investigate flaw distribution because the presence and location of the flaw, as well
as its severity, can be readily indicated by inspection. These traits, in addition to its
flexibility with thick materials, have caused UT C-scanning to become a widespread
method for weld quality inspection [23].
Many researchers have used ultrasonic methods in various aspects of welding
research over the years. Techniques for using conventional ultrasonic pulse-echo
measurements to determine weld pool dimensions, for instance, were examined as early
as 1984 by Hardt et al. [26]. The performance of ultrasonic inspection systems and the
assessment of ultrasonic indications with respect to different types of welding flaws have
been studied [27]. UT methods have also been investigated and found to be useful for
on-line weld process monitoring [28, 29]. Less costly and time consuming than off-line
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inspection, using UT methods for real-time nondestructive testing has been shown to
improve productivity. Some researchers have considered the use of less conventional UT
methods. For instance, phased arrays use a selection of elements to generate an
ultrasonic beam, applying different time delays. Phased array methods have been found
to have certain advantages over conventional ultrasonics in pulse echo mode. These
benefits have been shown to be especially useful for the inspection of friction welds,
where formed defects are often extremely difficult to detect [30, 31].

2.4

Quantitative measures of weld quality
Historically, the primary metric used for judging the quality of a weld is its

strength and the subsequent comparison to the strength of the parent and surrounding
material. Many distinct factors influence weld strength, including the welding method,
the amount and concentration of heat input, the base material, the filler material, the flux
material, the design of the joint, and the interactions between all these factors. To
evaluate the quality of a weld destructively, tensile, bending, impact, hardness, and/or
fracture tests are commonly used [32]. Tensile specimen testing is the most common
method, and it will either yield the strength of the weld itself (in the case where the weld
fails first) or the tensile strength of the parent material (in the case were the failure occurs
away from the weld). A tensile test will also reveal the nature of the failure, i.e. whether
it is brittle or ductile.
Other metrics used to quantify weld quality include number of visible defects,
number of detected internal inclusions, measured levels of residual stresses and
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distortion, and specific heat-affected zone (HAZ) properties. In flash welding, for
instance, if porosity is detected near the outer surface of the welded joint, it may indicate
incomplete bonding due to either insufficient upsetting force or too low temperature and
plasticity during upsetting. Welding specifications and codes exist to guide welders in
proper welding technique and in how to judge the quality of welds, such as those
published by the American Welding Society (AWS B2.1 series of specifications) and the
International Organization for Standardization (ISO 3834 series of specifications), and
codes such as the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and
Pressure Vessel Code (BPVC).

2.5

Welding process optimization
Traditionally, welding process modeling has focused on individual physical

processes, including heat transfer, fluid flow, arc-plasma interactions, solidification and
solid-state transformations, and their effects on welding characteristics, weld quality,
productivity, or weld microstructure. Process modeling and optimization based on
individual aspects of welding is limiting, however, in that the individual processes are
typically considered in isolation when, in reality, they are interrelated. Consequently, the
welding process and related process parameter are rarely optimized completely.
Integrated process models have been developed in an effort to address these shortcomings
[13, 33]. For instance, researchers at Penn State developed a hybrid integrated model for
gas metal arc welding (GMAW) that combines fundamental approaches based on
physical science principles and artificial neural networks based on industrial experimental
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data [34]. Amanie et al. [35] developed an optimizing process for submerged arc welding
(SAW) to examine two weld process parameters; welding speed and current. They
utilized a modified 22 (two-factor, 2-level) factorial study where current and speed each
varied between high and low settings. These researchers additionally varied other
welding parameters in the setup, which were not fully studied for interactions. Amanie et
al. examined their welded samples using the following tests: microhardness, Charpy
impact, scanning electron microscope (SEM), and destructive tensile. Basu and Raman
[36] varied weld heat input by altering welding current and speed in bead-in-groove
submerged arc welding to study the effect on the formation of acicular ferrite.
Adamowski et al. [37] studied the effects of friction stir welding aluminum when varying
rotational speed and travel speed with an optimizing experimental process. The friction
stir welds were assessed with tensile tests, Vickers hardness testing, and other methods.
Benyounis and Olabi [38] developed a reference guide of weld optimization process
techniques used to evaluate weld bead geometry and mechanical properties, including
factorial design, linear regression, response surface methodology, artificial neural
networks, the Taguchi method, and others. These investigators included a comparison of
the strengths and weaknesses of each optimizing technique.
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Chapter 3.

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

The flash welding process for joining high strength carbon–manganese structural
steel angles used in joist fabrication and the metal building industry was investigated in
this thesis project. The effects of changing important flash welding process parameters on
the resulting weld quality were explored. The five different flash weld process variables
varied and analyzed in this study were: flashing time, upset time, upset current, flashing
pattern, and upset dimension. After welding was completed, the specimens were
experimentally analyzed, both destructively and nondestructively. This included the
inspection and/or measurement of the ultimate tensile strength, ductility, hardness, and
internal defects such as discontinuities and nonmetallic inclusions associated with the
resulting welds.
This chapter describes the details of the experimentation that was completed.
3.1

Materials
The specimens studied were structural steel angles with equal legs of width 63.5

mm (2.5 inch) and thickness 6.35 mm (0.25 inch). The steel was ASTM A529-Grade 50,
considered a high-strength low-alloy steel. The chemical composition of the steel is
presented in Table 3-1. All specimens contain an autogenous weld, i.e. a welded joint of
the same material.
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Table 3-1: Chemical composition of the welded A529 steel

3.2

Equipment

3.2.1 Flash Welder
All flash butt welding was done on a customized Taylor-Winfield flash welder
owned and operated by The New Columbia Joist Company. While over twenty machine
variables can be adjusted during the welding process, this project studied parameters
selected on the basis of preliminary testing, governing principles, and information and
experience regarding the standard operating conditions of the Taylor-Winfield
equipment. The five welding parameters initially varied and analyzed as a result were tap
switch setting (upset current), upset time, flashing time, flash curve (flashing pattern),
and upset dimension. These machine variables relate to the flash welding process in
various ways. The heat generated during the flashing phase is dependent on several
mechanical/dimensional variables in addition to the weld “upset current” and duration of
flashing (i.e. flashing time and upset time). The welding current and voltage must be
sufficient to cause flashing. Electric current will dictate how hot the material will
become. With greater temperatures, more material can be melted and higher weld
strengths can develop [39]. Voltage can be kept low with a flash welding process.
Keeping the voltage lower can help to control when an arc forms across the gap between
material, can allow for very small and controlled gaps, and aids in maintaining the safety
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of the people operating the machine. The preparation of the abutting ends of material is
an important aspect of that flash. If there are not sufficient contact points flash will not
occur evenly over the surface and there could be uneven heating.
The initial die position establishes the distance that the material protrudes from
the die prior to any welding. At the flash interface, the material must to be heated to
melting temperature. At a dimension back from the interface equal to 1/2 of the upset
dimension the material still has to be at the hot forge temperature, and at the die edge the
material is nearly at room temperature. These thermal profile requirements define
candidate values for the upset dimension parameter. When the thermal profile is
established during flashing, upset occurs properly. Because the dies are still extracting
heat from the material, the upset current must continue to flow to keep the material above
the hot forge temperature until full upset has occurred. The total upset is typically
between one and two times the material thickness.
The upset velocity parameter controls how fast the workpiece materials are
brought together (measured in average inches per second for the Taylor Winfield flash
welder). This velocity can control how much upset material and impurities are forced out
of the weld area. It must be proportional to the amount of material consumed or melted to
keep flash occurring. The upset velocity works over the upset distance/dimension. This
distance determines exactly how far the upset phase works. With a shorter dimension not
enough impurities in the plastic metal are forced out of the weld region, but too long of a
distance can orient inclusions within the material, weakening its overall tensile strength
[1]. The duration of the stage, led into at the upset velocity, actually pushes the
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workpieces together. Its duration gives the material time to cool and bond under the high
forging pressures.
The Taylor-Winfield flash welder utilized in this research does not hold the
current constant through the use of phase control of line thyristors. As a result, the
concern of deep and undesired cratering is minimized. Instead, the voltage is established
with taps on the welding transformer and thyristors are used to control the voltage (and
therefore the current) only during upset. Flashing should occur at the full tap voltage so
that voltage is present whenever the flash conditions are correct. The equipment provides
a gradual increase in current within the flashing cycle that parallels the increase in
velocity as the flashing activity and temperature increase. This is true even though the
electrical resistance increases with temperature. The current and velocity of flashing
follow a prescribed pattern to assure the thermal profile. This flashing pattern, obtained
on the basis of the thermal properties of the A529 steel, is defined by the flash curve
parameter.
The heat generated during the flashing stage was created through the
establishment of an arc between abutting surfaces. The flashing time parameter defines
the period of time over which this arc occurs. Upon the completion of flashing time, the
heated surfaces are brought together in an upset action causing them to weld during the
remaining conduction period. This period is called the upset time parameter. The
welding current is supplied by a low-impedance type welding transformer. Welding
voltage is established with taps on the transformer and is electronically controlled by a
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thyristor. Consequently, upset current and voltage, directly affecting the available heat,
are defined by the tap setting parameter.
As discussed further in Section 3.3 of this thesis, the five process parameters
varied in this study were 1) Tap setting, 2) Upset time (number of cycles), 3) Flash time
(seconds), 4) Flash curve, and 5) Upset dimension (millimeters). The effect of these
variations was subsequently analyzed.

3.2.2 Weld Inspection Equipment
Upon completion of the welding of the specimens, the quality and integrity of the
welded joints were examined. The nondestructive evaluation (NDE) utilized a hand-held
ultrasonic scanning unit (Pocket UT™ C-scan system) with a 20MHz bandwidth
amplifier and a 1 kHz pulser/receiver board [18]. The pocket UT system was used with
an angle beam probe in a contact inspection arrangement [Krautkramer (G.E.) Transducer
– 5mHz – Serial #01BVX4 – Part# 113244591; supplied with 45 degree wedge, used
with 37/38 degree wedge]. Ultrasonic couplants used [Sonotech Inc., Ultragel II, UG 25004 05125E] & [General Electric InspectionTechnologies, Exosen 20, Medium
Viscosity]. The minimum attainable C-scan resolution was 0.25mm, and the pulser
repetition rate was between 50 Hz and 1 kHz.
Hardness testing was done with a Wilson Instruments Rockwell Hardness Tester
Series 2000 with a 1/16” steel ball indenter, minor load of 10kg, and major load of 100
kg. Tensile tests were performed on a Tinius Olsen electromechanical testing machine
with a load capacity of 1000 kN (224,808 lbf). Subsequent microstructural and fracture
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surface analyses were accomplished with a LECO Olympus GX51 inverted optical light
microscope, a JSM 500-type JEOL Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), and a Philips
Quanta-400 SEM equipped with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and electron
back-scatter diffraction capabilities.
3.3

Design of Factor Screening Experiment
The selection of process variables and the subsequent design of the experiment

considered the perceived impact of the variables, the objectives of the experimentation,
and the number of runs required. The perceived importance of variables was determined
through consultation with the New Columbia Joist engineering and research into the flash
welding process. A factor screening experiment was designed with the goal of defining
the quantitative relationship between the five process variables (or factors) and some
measure of weld quality, as well as investigating the effects of specific factors. Because
the response of each of the variables of interest was unknown, it was determined that a
two-level (hi-lo) design would be the most appropriate, and it was thus implemented.
The high and low levels of each factor (Table 3-2) were determined on the basis of the
results of the previous testing and operator knowledge.

Table 3-2: Factor Levels per Experimental Design
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Lastly, 50-100 runs were considered to be feasible for this experiment on the basis
of operator time and material resources. As a result, it was determined that three
replicates of a 25 factorial experiments would be run. Each 25 full-factorial experiment
requires 32 different treatment combinations. The specimen numbers associated with
each of the thirty-two treatment combinations are displayed in Table 3-3. The actual run
order of the replicate sets of thirty-two treatment combinations was completely
randomized for all replicates in an attempt to avoid experimental bias.
In order to study the effects of the chosen factors on resulting weld quality, both
mechanical and internal responses were considered.

The mechanical response was

quantified by the ultimate tensile strength of welded specimens, while the internal
response was a categorical rating assigned on the basis of ultrasonic (UT) C-scan results
regarding porosity, discontinuities and inclusions detected in the weld zone.

Table 3-3: Specimen Numbers and Associated Treatment Combinations (-1: Low, 1: High)
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Experimental Procedures
Ninety six steel angle specimens were flash butt welded to manufacture three

replicates of each of the thirty-two factor level combinations seen in Table 3-3. Each
welded angle was subsequently cleaned of surface dirt and labeled in preparation for the
testing described within this section. In addition to flash welded specimens, a sample of
non-welded angles was also cleaned and labeled for some of the described testing, in
order to allow for the comparative assessment of the properties of the parent material.

3.4.1 UT Inspection
A visual inspection of each weld was completed, after which welds were ground
and polished for nondestructive evaluation (NDE). Each welded specimen was then
analyzed nondestructively using UT inspection for the detection of subsurface porosity,
discontinuities, and inclusions. The UT system utilized both A- and C-scans for the
detection, location, and evaluation of these discontinuities [24, 25]. Each steel angle
sample was mounted on a fixture created to secure the inspection side in a horizontal
orientation. The physical setup is displayed in Figure 3-1. A manual XY-scanner was
then used in conjunction with a pocket UT data acquisition system to inspect each weld
nondestructively (Figure 3-2). This testing was done several times before success was
achieved. The primary problem with the testing method was eventually determined to be
the lack of couplant that was able to be maintained within the housing of the device as a
result of being in an environment with constant dehumidification. Couplant (viscous
liquid or gel) is important for such contact testing applications in order to facilitate the
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transmission of sound energy between the transducer and the weld specimen. Sound
energy at the ultrasonic frequencies typical of UT inspection is not effectively transmitted
through air, so even a thin air gap between the transducer and the specimen can prevent
proper energy transmission from occurring [25]. It was eventually determined that the
couplant internal to the transducer housing was drying up too quickly for proper testing,
and a new supply was added every four or five hours.

Figure 3-1: Flash Welded Angle in Fixture
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Figure 3-2: Transducer and External Gel Couplant

The ultrasonic evaluation was done on both legs of each welded specimen
according to standard document ASTM E164–08 [40]. The C-scans of each weld were
completed twice, using approach directions from both sides of the weld, to allow for a
more thorough assessment of the location and depth of any identified discontinuities.
The quantity, location, and distribution of detected weld discontinuities were
retained in an effort to quantify their effect on premature weld failure through the
reduction of strength or the production of stress concentrations within the welded
component [41]. Weld quality based on C-scan data was defined as a function of the
number, size, and distribution of detected voids, inclusions, and/or discontinuities. Each
scan received a rating of low, medium, or high on the basis of a list of defined criteria
[42], and the results from the pair of scans associated with the same specimen were then
averaged. In an effort to minimize bias and error in this qualitative ranking procedure, it
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was completed blindly by two different people and the results were averaged. The final
rating for each specimen is associated with a scale from 0-6, with 0 representing no
detected voids or discontinuities and a homogeneous weld, and 6 representing many large
or clustered voids or discontinuities. This response variable associated with the UT
inspection is defined as the C-scan porosity rating, or CSP, for the welded specimen.
3.4.2 Tensile Testing
Following UT inspection, each angle specimen was cut into two separate leg
specimens of approximately 60 mm wide and 6.35 mm thick, subsequently labeled ab
and xy (Figure 3-3). Each ab leg was then machined to create a tensile specimen as seen
in Figure 3-4, which was subsequently tested on the Tinius-Olsen high force material
testing machine in accordance with ASTM Standard E8/E8M–08 [43]. The response
variable associated with this test was defined as the ultimate tensile strength, or UTS, of
the welded specimen.

Figure 3-3: Labeling to distinguish two legs of each angle specimen, i.e. ab leg and xy leg [5].
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Figure 3-4: Geometry of tensile test specimen (all dimensions in mm) [5].

3.4.3 Hardness Testing
Rockwell B hardness testing was completed on the xy legs of each specimen in
accordance with the standard document ASTM E18-05 [44], as seen in Figure 3-5.
Hardness measurements were taken at the center of the weld (0), on either side of the
center point near the interface between the fusion zone and the heat affected zone (HAZ),
within the HAZ, and at the base metal approximately 25.4 mm and 50.8 mm away from
the weld center, as demonstrated in Figure 3-6. Three readings were taken equidistant
across the width of the sample at each of these locations, and the mean of the three
readings was computed for analysis. The hardness of the parent material was also tested
for comparison.
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Figure 3-5: Rockwell Hardness Test

Figure 3-6: Hardness testing locations

3.4.4 Statistical Analysis and Process Modeling
The results from the factor screening experiment were evaluated using Minitab
software (version 16.1, 2007 Minitab Inc, USA). A regression analysis was performed
on the basis of the factors listed in Table 3-2 to qualify their effect on the CSP (C-Scan
Porosity rating) response variable and the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) response
variable. Minitab streamlined the investigation of determining the factors and factor-
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combinations that had statistically significant effects of the two responses. The relative
significance of each factor is identified by observing the results of a half-normal plot
generated using Minitab. This procedure is described in more detail in section 4.5.

3.4.5 Microstructural Analysis
Standard metallographic methods were used to prepare various specimens for
microstructural examination. Optical microscopy was used to examine the specimen
microstructure, and scanning electron microscopy was utilized for metallographic
examination and analysis of fracture surfaces. To prepare the specimens for optical
microscopy several steps were required. Specimens were sectioned, mounted in Bakelite,
ground, polished over several iterations, and etched before viewing. Samples included
material from the weld zone, the HAZ, and the parent material. Specimens were cut and
placed with granulated Bakelite into a Leco PR-25 Mounting Press. The mounting press
heats a Bakelite mixture around the sample and applies pressure. As the mounting
material is a thermoset phenolic it hardens at elevated temperatures [45], forming a solid
mount around the sample specimens as shown in Figure 3-7. Mounting the specimens
allows for easier handling during preparation and viewing.
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Figure 3-7: Mounted, polished, and etched specimens of welds and heat-affected zones.

The mounted specimens were then ground, intermediate polished, and final
polished with a Leco Spectrum System 1000 (SS-1000). Grinding is accomplished on a
water lubricated grinding wheel (typically 600 grit), intermediate polishing using either
alpha alumina or diamond (natural or synthetic) impregnated cloth, and final polishing on
a 0.05 micron gamma alumina impregnated cloth [46]. The final preparation step is
chemical etching with either Nital or Picral, two percent Nital (alcohol and nitric acid)
being used in these experiments [47]. The Nital works by dissolving metallic atoms at
the junction of microstructural grains or around micro-constituents, which are under
agitation due to imperfect combination in these areas. The dissolution of atoms serves to
better highlight and reveal grain structure and impurity elements under magnification.
The final prepared specimens were viewed at varying magnifications with a LECO
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Olympus GX-51 inverted optical light microscope with PAXcam3 (P3-24M3) digital
camera.
Multiple fracture surfaces were further examined with a Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) equipped with an Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS) in the
Department of Geology (Bucknell University). The SEM allowed for detailed
consideration of the fractured surfaces, and the EDS provided the elemental analysis of a
small number of specimens. Specimens required only sectioning and cleaning for
inspections using the SEM.
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Chapter 4.
4.1

RESULTS

Base Material
The microstructure of the base material (ASTM A529-Grade 50) was composed

of ferrite and pearlite. This is seen in Figure 4-1, in which the ferrite is the light etching
constituent and pearlite is the dark etching constituent.

Figure 4-1: Optical micrograph of the parent material microstructure.
Etched in 2% nital; 50 X [5]

4.2

Macro Examination
The welded angles (Figure 4-2) were first visually examined. This macro-level

inspection indicated uniform and symmetric welds for the majority of the specimens. In
contrast, however, replicates of specimens 6, 10, and 24 displayed poorly formed and
misaligned welds with obvious surface cracking [5]. Each of these three welds was
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formed under the conditions of low-level current and high-level upset distance,
suggesting that there was insufficient flash arc and heat to achieve the plasticity required
for the set upset phase. The abutting surfaces were not properly plastified and a poor
quality joint resulted from insufficient upsetting.

Figure 4-2: Flash welded specimens from New Columbia Joist Co.

4.3

Ultrasonic C-Scan Inspection
Summaries of the ultrasonic C-scan results, identified by mean C-scan porosity

ratings (CSP), are presented in Table 4-1 and Figure 4-3. The CSP value in this table
represents the mean of the ratings obtained for the three replicate specimens at each
factor combination. Two of the replicates were ab legs, and one was an xy leg. This data
is found in Appendix A.
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Table 4-1: Mean CSP of three replicates from ultrasonic C-scan inspection [5]

A large CSP rating indicates a large number of detected inclusions, voids, or
discontinuities, or a highly clustered pattern of these things. The C-scan results
correlated well with the post-destructive testing inspection of voids and inclusions within
the weld metal (using optical and scanning electron microscopy) that followed. This
physical inspection was done on ab-leg tensile specimens that naturally broke within the
weld or HAZ region, as well as xy-leg specimens that were notched in the weld prior to
the application of tensile forces to ensure a break in the weld region.
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Figure 4-3: Chart of mean CSP ratings for each treatment combination; Gray shading
indicates that at least one replicate broke in the weld material during tensile testing;

The C-scan images resulting from this inspection are provided in Appendix A. In
general, the ultrasonic evaluation proved useful in detecting voids and anomalous regions
of varying sizes. There were several instances when the effectiveness of the UT scanning
was fairly obvious. Figure 4 displays images associated with one such example; a
replicate of specimen 32. Figure 4-4a presents the most obvious mass of darkened pixels
detected during all of the C-scan inspection. This mass identified a large pore or crater
estimated to be 6.35 mm wide and located approximately 1.3 mm from the surface. The
number and distribution of darkened pixels in the full C-scan resulted in a CSP rating of
5.5 (out of 6) for this particular replicate specimen. The pore, easily visible following the
failure suffered within the weld zone during tensile testing (Figure 4-4b), was later
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analyzed and measured using the SEM (Figure 4-3c & d). Given that this weld was
produced with a low setting for all factors other than upset time, it appears that premature
butting or freezing of the two parts occurred and the flashing action was not continuous
enough to avoid the formation of a pore.

Figure 4-4 (a): C-scan of a replicate of specimen 32. [48]

Figure 4-4 (b): Photograph of the fracture surface of specimen 32.
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Figure 4-4 (c): SEM image of the detected pore in specimen 32 at 14X magnification [5].

Figure 4-4 (d): SEM image of edge of the detected pore in specimen 32
at 140X magnification. [5]
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To better understand the formation of this defect, this pore itself was further
analyzed with Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) equipped with an Energy Dispersive
Spectrometer (EDS) in the Bucknell’s Geology Department. The SEM/EDS provides
chemical analysis of the field of view or spot analyses of minute particles. This microchemical analysis is another form of non-destructive testing. The results of this analysis
are displayed in Figures 4-4a, b, and c. In Figure 4-5a, the bottom on the pore or crater is
presented at high magnification (2750X). This figure displays various inclusions that
were detected in several places in the crater as well as in the fracture surfaces of various
other specimens, including that of specimen 32. Spherical (S), polygonal (P), and oblongshaped (O) inclusions are displayed. EDS analysis of the oblong and polygonal inclusions
(Figure 4-5b) detected particles that were rich in silicon, oxygen, and manganese, as well
as a few trace elements. The EDS results suggest that the main constituent of the
inclusions was MnOSiO2 considered to be slag, a common by-product associated with
high temperature processes and the mixture of metal oxides and silicon dioxide. EDS
analysis of the spherical inclusions (Figure 4-5c) resulted in the detection of silicon and
oxygen, indicating silicon oxide. These inclusions, as well as oxide defects present on
the fracture surface, indicate that the upset operation was not sufficient for their expulsion
and elimination.
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Figure 4-5 (a): SEM micrograph of inclusions on the fracture surface of
specimen 32 at 2750X. [5]

Figure 4-5 (b): EDS elemental spectrum of oblong and polygonal inclusions. [5]
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Figure 4-5 (c): EDS elemental spectrum of spherical inclusions; [5]

Problems with this factor level combination were further detected in another
replicate specimen 32 where evidence of a planar distribution of oxide inclusions, in the
form of a flat spot, was detected by SEM analysis. In this case the defective portion of
the weld was not, however, successfully detected by the C-scan inspection. Postdestructive inspection indicated in several instances that the UT C-scanner seemed to
have difficulty detecting certain interfacial flaws such as ‘flat spots’.

4.4

Tensile Testing
Each ab-leg of each welded angle was machined to create a tensile specimen, and

was tested on the Tinius-Olsen high force material testing machine in accordance with
ASTM Standard E8/E8M–08 [42]. The response variable associated with this test was
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defined as the ultimate tensile strength, or UTS, of the welded specimen. UTS for the
replicates of the thirty-two treatment combinations varied significantly within a range of
260 MPa to 605 MPa, dependent upon the flash butt welding conditions used. The
tensile test results displayed in Table 4-2 represent the mean UTS values obtained for the
three replicates at each factor combination. The shading of a result indicates that the
mean UTS value is for a factor combination in which at least one replicate fractured
within the weld zone. It can be seen that at least one of the replicate specimens from ten
different factor combinations, of the thirty-two total combinations, experienced fracture
within the weld zone.
The detailed tensile testing results appear in Appendix B.

Table 4-2: Mean UTS of three replicates from tensile testing; Shaded values indicate
fracture within the weld zone; [5]
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The fracture surface of specimens breaking within the base material or within the
weld zone at UTS values above 570MPa displayed ductile dimple fracture initiated at
microvoids. The fracture surfaces appeared dull and fibrous in SEM inspection. Figure
4-6a is a representative SEM micrograph that displays the drastic deformation
characteristic of ductile fracture and microvoid coalescence, associated with the
absorption of significant energy and high toughness. Figure 4-6b displays a
representative macroscopic view of a ductile failure, in this case within the base material,
and the associated deformation of the steel.

Figure 4-6 (a): SEM micrograph of ductile fracture surface of specimen 7. [5]
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Figure 4-6 (b): Ductile failure in the base ASTM A529-Grade 50 steel material.

The most noteworthy results with regard to weld quality were the brittle
premature failures within the weld-zone or at the HAZ interface of at least one of the
replicate specimens of 12, 21, 22, and 24. The mean UTS of these four treatment
combinations is 292.56 MPa, which is equal to only 50.7% of the mean UTS of those
specimens that fractured within the base material, i.e. 593.03 MPa. The treatment
combinations associated with specimens of 12, 21, 22, and 24 all include the low tap
setting (A) and the high flash time (C). These settings indicate a lower heat input with
more time to affect a larger area of the specimen by the heat of the flash, resulting in a
wider HAZ. These factor settings also impact the resulting microstructures of the HAZ
and the weld, to be discussed in section 4.6.
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In contrast to the ductile fractures represented in Figures 4-6a and 4-6b, the
resulting fracture surfaces from within the weld zones of specimens 12, 21, 22, and 24
displayed the representative flat nature of a brittle cleavage surface (Figure 4-7a). This
type of brittle transgranular fracture via cleavage along crystallographic planes was
determined to be in the weld zones of specimens 12, 21, 22, 24, and the previously
discussed specimen 32. In each case, the cleavage facets and 'river patterns' were visible.
These facets are believed to have been formed as the fracture was forced to reinitiate at
the boundary of a grain in a different orientation. Figure 4-7b displays a representative
macroscopic view of a brittle failure, in this case at the edge of the weld zone.

Figure 4-7 (a): SEM micrograph of brittle fracture within the weld zone of specimen 22. [5]
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Figure 4-7 (b): Brittle failure at the edge of the weld zone.

A detailed analysis of fracture surfaces highlighted several important issues
regarding these premature weld failures by cleavage. Evidence indicated that the
fractures initiated at hard inclusions, like the inclusions seen in Figure 4-8a, b, and c, or at
cracks that formed as a result of plastic deformation of a softened HAZ. In the former
case, the hard inclusions acted as stress concentrations, initiating cracks and fracture in
the surrounding ferrite as it experienced very high stresses while undergoing plastic
deformation. In the latter case, a softened HAZ’s response to early local necking under
tensile loading affected and possibly limited the strength of the weld. Lower strength
exhibited at the heat affected zone leads to strain localization under high external loading
and hence the welds display a lower resistance to fracture near the HAZ [49]. There has
been an extensive amount of research done to characterize the adverse effects on weld
strength that result from HAZ softening, and it has been shown to be a complex
phenomenon affected by microstructure, steel chemistry and alloy content, heat input,
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and prestrain [49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54]. These studies indicate that the tensile strength of
the weld depends on the relative strength of both the weld zone and the HAZ.
In all cases, cleavage fracture was not associated with the absorption of
significant energy. The beehive-like appearance with very shallow dimples that is
obvious at higher magnifications (Figure 4-8c) displays the low permanent strain ability
of the material along the main loading direction and the low energy consumption.

Figure 4-8 (a): SEM micrograph of carbide inclusion and surrounding area of specimen 21
cleavage fracture site at magnifications of 30 X [5].
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Figure 4-8 (b): SEM micrograph of carbide inclusion and surrounding area of specimen 21
cleavage fracture site at magnifications of 220 X [5].

Figure 4-8 (c): SEM micrograph of carbide inclusion and surrounding area of specimen 21
cleavage fracture site at magnifications of 2300 X. [5]
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Empirical Flash Welding Process Model
C-Scan inspection and tensile testing results were statistically analyzed in order to

develop an empirical model to quantify the effects of the process variables investigated,
i.e. tap setting (or upset current), upset time, flashing time duration, flash curve (or
pattern), and upset dimension, on the responses of CSP and UTS.

4.5.1

CSP Model
The ultrasonic C-scan results presented in Section 4.3 were statistically analyzed

first to determine the influence of the welding parameters on the presence of interfacial
defects, discontinuities, and inclusions in the welded specimens. The relative
significance of the factors listed in Table 3-2 was analyzed using regression analysis and
Minitab® Statistical Software [www.minitab.com]. A half-normal plot [44] as seen in
Figure 4-9 was useful in identifying the variables of significance. As seen in Figure 4-9,
those variables that lie away from a straight line drawn through the cluster of the effects
with magnitude near zero represent those with the greatest influence on the CSP response
variable. These include main effects of tap setting (A), flash time (C), and upset
dimension (E) and the products of BCD and CDE, implying that these effects are
relatively strong enough (unitless CSP scale), at a level of significance of a=0.05, to
allow all others to be underestimated.
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Figure 4-9: Half normal plot of effects of 25 factorial experiment (α = 0.05; Response = CSP)

Based on this information, several regression models were considered that
included only the variables of Tap Setting, Flash Time, and Upset Distance, and product
variations of them. However, because of the importance of the interaction terms (i.e.
BCD and CDE), the single variables of upset time (B) and flash curve (D) needed to be
included in order to obtain a valid model. The resulting regression equation representing
the relationship between the C-Scan porosity rating (CSP) of a welded specimen and the
significant process variables is seen in Equation (4-1). This model is in terms of coded
variables, i.e. +1 for high level and -1 for low level, for ease of use.
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CSP = 3.98 - 0.309*A + 0.0156*B + 0.397*C – 0.116*D - 0.454*E +
0.478*BCD – 0.528*CDE
(Equation 4-1)

The Minitab results associated with this model are shown in Figure 4-10. The
model reported a coefficient of determination of R2 = 82.67% and a root-mean-square
error S of 0.523 (unitless). The term R2 indicates that 82.67% of CSP data variability is
explained by the resulting regression model in Equation 4-1. Analysis of the model
output identifies upset dimension (E) as the most dominant single variable, while the
product of flashing time, flashing curve, and upset dimension (CDE) displays the largest
overall effect on CSP. An inverse relationship between CSP and upset dimension (E) is
identified, indicating that the higher upset dimension offers more length over which
deformation can occur during flash welding, better ensuring that oxides are expelled
during the upset action.
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Factorial Fit: C-scan rating versus A, B, C, D, E, BCD, CDE
Estimated Effects and Coefficients for CSP (coded units)
Term
Constant
A:Tap Setting
B:Upset Time
C:Flash Time
D:Flash Curve
E:Upset Dim
B:Upset Time*C:Flash*
D:Flash Curve
C:Flash Time*D:Flash*
E:Upset Dim
S = 0.523311
R-Sq = 82.67%

Effect
-0.6187
0.0312
0.7937
-0.2312
-0.9063
0.9562

Coef
3.9844
-0.3094
0.0156
0.3969
-0.1156
-0.4531
0.4781

SE Coef
0.09251
0.09251
0.09251
0.09251
0.09251
0.09251
0.09251

T
43.07
-3.34
0.17
4.29
-1.25
-4.9
5.17

P
0
0.003
0.867
0
0.223
0
0

-1.0563

-0.5281

0.09251

-5.71

0

PRESS = 11.6844
R-Sq(pred) = 69.19%

R-Sq(adj) = 77.61%

Analysis of Variance for CSP (coded units)
Source
Main Effects
3-Way Interactions
Residual Error
Total

DF
5
2
24
31

Seq SS
15.109
16.241
6.573
37.922

Adj SS
15.109
16.241
6.573

Adj MS
3.0218
8.1203
0.2739

F
11.03
29.65

P
0.000
0.000
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Figure 4-10: Minitab output associated with the CSP model in Equation 4-1.

In considering the quality of this developed model, as well as all of the models
considered for the CSP response, the residual plots required detailed consideration. The
residual error for each factor combination is defined as the difference between the actual
data value (mean) and the predicated value defined by the model [55]. Model quality
relies on the fact that the residuals are random, and do not display any patterns. Figure 411 shows the residual plots associated with the CSP model in Equation 4-1. The normal
probability plot in the upper left corner of this figure is fairly linear, indicating that the
distribution of the residuals is bell-shaped. This bell-shape is indicative of the Normal
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distribution, associated with randomness. The other three residual plots displayed in
Figure 4-11 are also without any obvious pattern.

Figure 4-11: Minitab residual plots associated with the CSP model in Equation 4-1.

The predictive value of this model is obviously limited by the subjective nature of
the qualitative CSP response. There is no reliable way to measure the accuracy of the
CSP values determined during UT inspection. The root mean square error and the
adjusted coefficient of determination associated with the model also highlight the
limitations of the model’s predictive ability. Still, the factorial design of the experiment is
useful in analyzing the main and interaction effects between process variables or factors.
The significance of the main effects of factors A, C, and E, the associated two-way
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interactions was analyzed in Minitab. The interaction effects between Tap Setting (A)
and Upset Distance (E), and between Flash Time (C) and Upset Distance (E), were found
to be more significant than that between Tap Setting (A) and Flash Time (C), as
demonstrated graphically by the difference in the two line slopes in each associated panel
of Figure 4-12. The larger interactions demonstrate that the effect of Upset Distance (E)
on CSP is greater when welding with the high tap setting (A) than when using the low
setting, and when using the high flash time (C) setting than when using the low setting.
Both interactions indicate that the relative improvement in the ability to expel out oxides
during upset with the larger upset distance is accentuated at the higher heat settings.

Figure 4-12: Minitab interaction plot for CSP based on the data means [5].
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UTS Model
The tensile test results presented in Section 4.4 were also statistically analyzed to

determine the influence of the welding parameters on the ultimate tensile strength (UTS)
of the welded specimens. The UTS values obtained with the thirty-two treatment
conditions varied significantly within a range of 260 MPa to 605 MPa, dependent upon
the weld machine variable settings (Table 4-2).
The significance of the weld machine variables on the UTS of the welded
specimens was analyzed using regression analysis. The half-normal probability plot of
these effects, shown in Figure 4-13, indicates the importance of the main effects of
voltage (A), flash time (C), and upset dimension (E) and the AC, CE, AE, and ACE
interactions on the ultimate tensile strength of the welded samples. Analysis of factor
effects and interactions displayed the relative insignificance of upset time (B) and
flashing pattern (D) when set within their prescribed limits.
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Figure 4-13: Half normal probability plot of the effects of the 25 factorial
experiment (α = 0.05; Response = UTS); [5]

The resulting regression equation, representing the relationship between the ultimate
tensile strength (UTS) of a welded specimen and the significant process variables under
consideration, is displayed in Equation (4-2). This model is in terms of coded variables,
i.e. +1 for high level and -1 for low level.

UTS = 548.5 + 35.3*A – 38.3*C – 33.1*E + 33.5*A*C + 44.4*A*E –
31.2*C*E + 40.1*A*C*E
(Equation 4-2)
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The Minitab results associated with this model are shown in Figure 4-14. The
model reported a coefficient of determination of R2 = 94.25% and a root-mean-square
error S of 27.8 MPa. The model output identifies flash time (C) as the most dominant
single variable, while the product of tap setting and upset dimension (CE) displays the
largest overall effect on UTS.

Factorial Fit: UTS versus Tap Setting, Flash Time, Upset Dim
Estimated Effects and Coefficients for UTS (coded units)
Term
Constant
Tap Setting
Flash Time
Upset Dim
Tap Setting*Flash Time
Tap Setting*Upset Dim
Flash Time*Upset Dim
Tap Setting*Flash Time*Upset Dim
S = 27.7757
R-Sq = 94.25%

Effect

Coef
548.51
35.29
-38.28
-33.13
33.51
44.41
-31.22
40.09

70.59
-76.57
-66.27
67.03
88.83
-62.44
80.18

PRESS = 32916.9
R-Sq(pred) = 89.78%

SE Coef
4.910
4.910
4.910
4.910
4.910
4.910
4.910
4.910

T
111.71
7.19
-7.80
-6.75
6.83
9.05
-6.36
8.16

P
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

R-Sq(adj) = 92.57%

Analysis of Variance for UTS (coded units)
Source
Main Effects
2-Way Interactions
3-Way Interactions
Residual Error
Pure Error
Total

DF
3
3
1
24
24
31

Seq SS
121894
130254
51428
18516
18516
322092

Adj SS
121894
130254
51428
18516
18516

Adj MS
40631.3
43418.2
51428.1
771.5
771.5

F
52.67
56.28
66.66

P
0.000
0.000
0.000
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Figure 4-14: Minitab output associated with the UTS model in Equation 4-2.

In considering the quality of this developed UTS model, the residual plots were
analyzed in detail. Figure 4-15 shows the residual plots associated with the UTS model
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in Equation 4-2. The normal probability plot in the upper left corner of this figure is
fairly linear, indicating that the distribution of the residuals is bell-shaped, with the
exception of one outlier point. This outlier is identified in the Minitab model results as
treatment combination #14, in which the mean UTS was 465.3 MPa and the model
predicted 558.9 MPa (i.e. residual = -93.6 MPa). This large negative residual is also
obvious in the residual versus order plot (lower right corner) and the histogram in the
(lower left corner). The obvious pattern in the residuals versus fits plot (upper right
corner) distinguishes those specimens that broke prematurely in the weld material.

Figure 4-15: Minitab residual plots associated with the UTS model in Equation 4-2.
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Hardness Testing and Microstructural Analysis
The results of the longitudinal hardness traverses on the welded specimens are

displayed in Table 4-3. The data used to compute the mean values in this table are found
in Appendix C. The Rockwell hardness for non-welded specimens was also measured,
and the average value was determined to be 88.9.
For each welded specimen, the hardness was determined to be maximized at the
weld center. The increased hardness at the weld is attributed in part to the deformation
caused by the upset phase of the welding process. This is in agreement with several
related studies [12, 53, 53]. The majority of the specimens displayed similar hardness
profiles, with the maximum hardness within the weld zone and decreasing hardness at the
weld/HAZ interface and in the HAZ before leveling off in the base metal. The mean
variation between the maximum and minimum hardness for each specimen was
determined to be 13.92%. Figure 4-16 displays the hardness profiles for several factor
combinations and the non-welded specimens.
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Table 4-3: Mean Rockwell hardness (HRB) values for 3 replicates at each factor combination
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Figure 4-16: Rockwell hardness test results for representative specimens [5].

Several specimens experienced softening in the HAZ. This resulted in HAZ
hardness below that of the base metal, as well as the premature fracture within the weld
material or at the HAZ/weld interface. This can be seen, for example, in considering the
mean hardness of specimen 22 as seen in Figure 4-16. The subsequent microstructural
analysis indicated that the HAZ of these specimens displayed coarsening of both ferrite
and pearlite grains, and the formation of grain boundary ferrite (Figure 4-17a), both
known to adversely affect hardness and toughness [56]. Those specimens that performed
better in tensile tests and avoided premature fracture within the weld or HAZ, in contrast,
displayed refined pearlite colonies with grains smaller and more homogenously
distributed as a result of heat and pressure (Figure 4-17b). Such specimens did not
experience any detectable HAZ softening.
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Figure 4-17 (a): Optical micrograph of the HAZ of specimen 22. [5]

Figure 4-17 (b): Optical micrograph of the HAZ of specimen 7. [5]
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Several specimens displayed allotriomorphic ferrite, ferrite with aligned second
phase, i.e. side plate or Widmanstätten ferrite, and/or some degree of martensite in their
HAZs and/or weld zones. The microstructure of specimen 21, for instance, consists of
grain boundary ferrite (GBF), side-plate or Widmanstätten ferrite (SP), and pearlite (P) as
displayed in Figure 4-18. Previous work has shown that even a small amount of ferrite
side plate morphology (1%) reduces the impact toughness and strength of the steel, as
well as changes the fracture mode from dimple rupture for ferrite-pearlite microstructure
to cleavage or quasi-cleavage [56]. This decrease in strength and toughness has been
attributed to the formation of brittle phases such as ferrite side plate morphology along
the grain boundaries as it provides attractive sites for crack initiation and propagation
with minimum plastic flow [57]. This was evidenced with the premature fracture of
specimen 21 at an ultimate tensile strength of 275.1 MPa.

Figure 4-18: Optical micrograph of the weld metal of specimen 21. [5]
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In addition to side plate ferrite, pockets of lath martensite were found within the
weld metal of several specimens. Martensite and bainite are nonequilibrium phases and
are not desirable in welding as they contain residual stresses that make them harder, more
brittle and prone to cracking [58]. The factor combination associated with specimen 22,
for instance, created a welding environment that, together with the chemical composition
of the steel, was conducive to the formation of these phases in the weld metal (Figure 419). Previous work has linked the formation of these nonequilibrium phases to high heat
input and high welding time (low welding speed), corresponding to the low setting for
upset time used for specimen 21 [59]. Avoiding the formation of martensite and bainite
in A529 steel is complicated by the relatively high carbon content in the base material.

Figure 4-19: Optical micrograph of the weld metal of specimen 22. [5]
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The microstructure of various stronger welds was analyzed and indicated
primarily fine and long grains within a pearlite matrix, such as that displayed in Figure 420. The microstructure in this case appears to be acicular ferrite, presented as
interlocking needle-shaped grains amongst with coarse pearlite, along with the presence
of a few isolated pockets of fine ferrite-carbide aggregates. This corresponds to the
hardness tests that revealed increased Rockwell B hardness values at the weld center (for
all specimens) that then become progressively softer towards the base metal. Acicular
ferrite is considered to be a better microstructure than Widmanstätten ferrite because it
displays a less organized arrangement of ferrite plates that create a greater capacity to
deflect cracks [50]. Increased acicular ferrite leads to an improvement of cleavage
toughness in the specimen. This is because the plates of ferrite point in many different
directions, increasing the probability that they will be able to deflect cracks.
Widmanstätten ferrite (or side-plate) and upper bainite, in contrast, display an organized
arrangement of packets of parallel plates, as seen in Figure 4-18. These microstructures
are consequently conducive to crack propagation, and allow cracks to progress with
relative ease. Avoiding the formation of Widmanstätten ferrite and upper bainite is
therefore favorable to avoiding cleavage fracture.
A thorough study and correlation of the microstructural effects that result from
each treatment combination is important to developing a detailed model of the flash
welding process. This level of analysis and modeling, however, is beyond the scope of
this thesis. The microstructural investigation that was completed in this project was still
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very useful and provides meaningful insights to the results that were obtained for both
destructive and nondestructive weld evaluations.

Figure 4-20: Optical micrograph of the weld metal of specimen 7. [5]
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Chapter 5.

CONCLUSIONS

The microstructural and mechanical properties of structural steel flash welds were
examined in order to evaluate the effects of various weld process variable settings on the
resulting tensile strength, porosity, hardness, and microstructure. It was determined that
the careful setup and control of the welding sequence, particularly the flashing and upset
events, is important to ensure high quality steel welds that are free from defects,
discontinuities, and detrimental inclusions. The following conclusions are drawn on the
basis of the statistical analysis of the data from the tension tests, ultrasonic C-scans, and
Rockwell hardness tests, subsequent microstructural inspection using optical microscopy,
and the evaluation of fracture surfaces using scanning electron microscopy:
1. The maximum material hardness was observed within the weld zone. Minimum
hardness values were observed within coarse-grained HAZs.
2. Mean tensile strength was significantly affected by the settings of the single
factors of tap setting (upset current), flash time, and upset dimension. The most
significant overall effect was determined to be the interaction term of tap
setting*upset dimension.
3. Weld zone microstructure consisted primarily of acicular ferrite in those
specimens that achieved an ultimate tensile strength greater than or equal to the
average UTS of the base material. Factor combinations associated with an
environment conducive to the formation of side-plate ferrite and/or pockets of lath
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martensite or bainite resulted in brittle welds with an increased probability of
premature fracture.
4. The quantity and severity of detected interfacial defects, inclusions, and
discontinuities was found to depend most heavily, and inversely, on the
magnitude of the upset dimension and the product of flashing time, flash curve,
and upset dimension. Fracture surface analysis indicated this was due to the
importance of upset distance in expelling oxides during the upset action.
5. The C-Scan Porosity Rating (CSP), obtained from analysis of ultrasonic scan
examinations of the welds, correlated well with destructive test results and SEM
inspections of fractured surfaces. The reliability of the C-Scan results is not
easily quantifiable, however, due to the inherently subjective nature of the process
used to develop the CSP ratings.

Recommended future research in this area is the previously mentioned correlation
analysis between the microstructural effects that result from each treatment combination,
thereby relating microstructural weld quality to flash-weld machine parameters. In
addition, a single model that includes consideration of a flash weld’s ultimate tensile
strength, porosity, and microstructural characteristics would be valuable to industrial
users of the flash butt welding process, and is expected to require the application of
response surface methods [55].
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Appendix A
Detailed C-Scan Porosity (CSP) Ratings

!
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Part No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

!

Total AB
Rating
3
5
3
5
4
5
2
3
3
3
4
6
5
6
5
5
2
3.5
3
4
4
4
5
4
4
4
3
2.75
6
4
2
6

Total XY
Rating
5
6
3
5
4
5
2
3
2
3
4
6
5
5
5
4
3
5
2
5
4
3
4
4
3
3
3
4
5
3
3
5

Weighted
Rating
3.6
5.3
3
5
4
5
2
3
2.7
3
4
6
5
5.7
5
4.7
2.3
4.0
2.7
4.3
4
3.7
4.7
4
3.7
3.7
3
3.1
5.7
3.7
2.3
5.7

!

Sample 1A (Top) and 1B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 3, CSP (Total) = 3.6.

!

78!

!

Sample 1X (Top) and 1Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 5, CSP (Total) = 3.6.

!

79!

!

Sample 2A (Top) and 2B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 5, CSP (Total) = 5.3.

!

80!

!

Sample 2X (Top) and 2Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 6, CSP (Total) = 5.3.

!

81!

!

82!

!

Sample 3A (Top) and 3B (bottom): CSP (XY) = 3, CSP (Total) = 3.
!

!

!

Sample 3X (Top) and 3Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 3, CSP (Total) = 3.

!

83!

!

84!

!

Sample 4A (Top) and 4B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 5, CSP (Total) = 5.

!

!

Sample 4X (Top) and 4Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 5, CSP (Total) = 5.

!

85!

!

Sample 5A (Top) and 5B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 4, CSP (Total) = 4.

!

86!

!

Sample 5X (Top) and 5Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 4, CSP (Total) = 4.

!

87!

!

Sample 6A (Top) and 6B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 5, CSP (Total) = 5. (Weld fractured)

!

88!

!

Sample 6X (Top) and 6Y (bottom): CSP (AB) = 5, CSP (Total) = 5. (Weld fractured)

!

89!

!

Sample 7A (Top) and 7B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 2, CSP (Total) = 2.

!

90!

!

Sample 7X (Top) and 7Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 2, CSP (Total) = 2.

!

91!

!

Sample 8A (Top) and 8B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 3, CSP (Total) = 3.

!

92!

!

Sample 8X (Top) and 8Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 3, CSP (Total) = 3.

!

93!

!

Sample 9A (Top) and 9B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 3, CSP (Total) = 2.7.

!

94!

!

Sample 9X (Top) and 9Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 2, CSP (Total) = 2.7.

!

95!

!

Sample 10X (Top) and 10Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 3, CSP (Total) = 3.

!

96!

!

Sample 11A (Top) and 11B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 4, CSP (Total) = 4.

!

97!

!

Sample 11X (Top) and 11Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 4, CSP (Total) = 4.

!

98!

!

Sample 13A (Top) and 13B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 5, CSP (Total) = 5.

!

99!

!

Sample 13X (Top) and 13Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 5, CSP (Total) = 5.

!

100!

!

Sample 14A (Top) and 14B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 6, CSP (Total) = 5.7.

!

101!

!

Sample 14X (Top) and 14Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 5, CSP (Total) = 5.7.

!

102!

!

Sample 15A (Top) and 15B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 5, CSP (Total) = 5.

!

103!

!

Sample 15X (Top) and 15Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 5, CSP (Total) = 5.

!

104!

!

Sample 16A (Top) and 16B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 5, CSP (Total) = 4.7.

!

105!

!

Sample 16X (Top) and 16Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 4, CSP (Total) = 4.7.

!

106!

!

Sample 17A (Top) and 17B (bottom): CSP (XY) = 2, CSP (Total) = 2.3.

!

107!

!

Sample 17X (Top) and 17Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 3, CSP (Total) = 2.3.

!

108!

!

Sample 18A (Top) and 18B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 3.5, CSP (Total) = 4.0.

!

109!

!

Sample 18X (Top) and 18Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 5, CSP (Total) = 4.0.

!

110!

!

Sample 19A (Top) and 19B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 3, CSP (Total) = 2.7.

!

111!

!

Sample 19X (Top) and 19Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 2, CSP (Total) = 2.7.

!

112!

!

Sample 20A (Top) and 20B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 4, CSP (Total) = 4.3.

!

113!

!

Sample 20X (Top) and 20Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 5, CSP (Total) = 4.3.

!

114!

!

Sample 21A (Top) and 21B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 4, CSP (Total) = 4.

!

115!

!

Sample 21X (Top) and 21Y (bottom): CSP (AB) = 4, CSP (Total) = 4.

!

116!

!

Sample 23A (Top) and 23B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 5, CSP (Total) = 4.7.

!

117!

!

Sample 23X (Top) and 23Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 4, CSP (Total) = 4.7.

!

118!

!

Sample 24A (Top) and 24B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 4, CSP (Total) = 4.

!

119!

!

Sample 24X (Top) and 24Y (bottom): CSP (AB) = 4, CSP (Total) = 4.

!

120!

!

Sample 25A (Top) and 25B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 4, CSP (Total) = 3.7.

!

121!

!

Sample 25X (Top) and 25Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 3, CSP (Total) = 3.7.

!

122!

!

Sample 26A (Top) and 26B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 4, CSP (Total) = 3.7.

!

123!

!

Sample 26X (Top) and 26Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 3, CSP (Total) = 3.7.

!

124!

!

Sample 27A (Top) and 27B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 3, CSP (Total) = 3.

!

125!

!

Sample 27X (Top) and 27Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 3, CSP (Total) = 3.

!

126!

!

Sample 28A (Top) and 28B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 2.75, CSP (Total) = 3.1.

!

127!

!

Sample 28X (Top) and 28Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 4, CSP (Total) = 3.1.

!

128!

!

Sample 29A (Top) and 29B (bottom): CSP (XY) = 6, CSP (Total) = 5.7.

!

129!

!

Sample 29X (Top) and 29Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 5, CSP (Total) = 5.7.

!

130!

!

Sample 30A (Top) and 30B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 4, CSP (Total) = 3.7.

!

131!

!

Sample 30X (Top) and 30Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 3, CSP (Total) = 3.7.

!

132!

!

Sample 31A (Top) and 31B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 2, CSP (Total) = 2.3.

!

133!

!

Sample 31X (Top) and 31Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 3, CSP (Total) = 2.3.

!

134!

!

Sample 32A (Top) and 32B (bottom): CSP (AB) = 6, CSP (Total) = 5.7.

!

135!

!

Sample 32X (Top) and 32Y (bottom): CSP (XY) = 5, CSP (Total) = 5.7.

!
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Appendix B
Detailed Tensile Test Results
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Appendix C
Mean Rockwell Hardness (HRB) Test Results
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Appendix D
Summary of CSP and UTS Coded Data Used to Develop and Analyze Empirical Models
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